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“I feel that the experience was an exciting and 
interesting one that will be extremely helpful in 
preparing me for a career in the tech industry,” 
said Ryan McGregor, who was among the NCC students in the College’s 
Mathematics and Computer Club that was a winner in the nationwide 2014 
ASE AstroSat Challenge.   Sponsored by the Association of Space Explorers, 
which is an international professional and educational organization of more 
than 400 astronauts and cosmonauts who have flown in space, and the Northrop 
Grumman Corporation, the Astrosat Challenge is conducted by Ardusat, an 
educational company focused on enhancing student engagement through 

hands-on experimentation. On April 4, 2015, the NCC Mathematics and 
Computer Club, which received valuable advice from the College’s Astronomy 
Club and Association for Computer Machinery Club, saw the result of its hard 
work and commitment soar almost 86,000 feet in a high altitude balloon over 
Colorado.

The Mathematics and Computer Club’s experiment that reached these heights 
was designed to test the hypothesis that it is possible to accurately predict 
the temperatures of areas of the earth based either on luminosity, color or a 
combination of both.  Through the balloon launch and a subsequent satellite 
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Seated from left to right:  Members of the Mathematics and Computer Club and ACM (Association for Computer Machinery) Club, Kiana Pugh, Project Participants – Mike Yannuzzi, 
Ryan McGregor, Ben Avchen, Christian Coughlin.
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STUDENTS’ EXPERIMENT & EXPERIENCE IS “OUT OF THIS WORLD”



Dr. Thomas P. Dolan assumed the 
position of Interim President 

of Nassau Community College, 
effective September 9, 2015 upon the 
recommendations of the NCC Board 
of Trustees and the State University of 
New York Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher 
and the approval of the SUNY Board of 
Trustees.

“I am honored and humbled to be given 
this opportunity to serve as Interim 
President of Nassau Community 
College,” said Dr. Dolan.  “For the last 
four decades, I have sent students to 
NCC, confident that the education that 
they would receive would serve them 

well in a four-year institution or in their career.  I am eager to assist in delivering 
on that promise to students who are here now.”

Most recently, Dr. Dolan was the Superintendent of the Great Neck School 
District.  He has also previously served as Superintendent of the Franklin 
Square Elementary School District; Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
of Manhasset Public Schools; principal of Cold Spring Harbor Junior-Senior 

High School; and principal of the H. Frank Carey Junior-Senior High School 
in Franklin Square.  Dr. Dolan has also taught at Hofstra University, LIU-
C.W. Post and Queens College.  He is a board member of the Harry Chapin 
Foundation and the Cradle of Aviation Museum.

SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher said, “With career experience as a 
superintendent of schools and college professor, Dr. Dolan comes to SUNY 
with a valuable perspective on what it takes to prepare students for college 
and help them succeed.  I commend the Board on his interim appointment and 
look forward to collaborating with Dr. Dolan as SUNY advances a Completion 
Agenda to bring the opportunity of a SUNY degree to more students.”

Dr. Jorge Gardyn, president of the NCC Board of Trustees, is excited at the 
prospect of collaborating with Dr. Dolan.  “Dr. Dolan’s entire career has 
demonstrated his strong commitment to education.  The members of NCC’s 
Board of Trustees look forward to working with him as we seek to advance 
the College’s mission on behalf of our students and the communities in which 
they live,” he said.  

Dr. Dolan will remain as Interim President until a permanent president is 
selected.  He received an Ed.D. from Hofstra University and an A.B. in History 
and Psychology from Hamilton College.

Dr. Dolan and his wife of 40 years, Karen, have five adult children.

Dr. Thomas P. Dolan Named Interim President 
of Nassau Community College
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For Juliana Dijkstra, Nassau Community College’s 
incoming Student Government Association (SGA) 
president for the 2015-2016 academic year, the first 
year at NCC was the embodiment of the motto of the 
State University of New York (SUNY)—to learn, to 
search and to serve. 

Active in NCC’s Honors Program, Dijkstra was  impressed with the excellence 
of the professors at NCC and the personal attention that they show to their 
students.  She also sought out opportunities beyond the classroom to broaden 
her educational experience.  “I believe,” she said, “that one big way to have 
a positive experience at college is by getting involved  in campus life and 
community service projects.”  As part of that effort, Dijkstra joined other 
students in the advocacy project coordinated by the College’s Office of General 
Counsel that focused on bringing to the attention of members of the State 
Legislature how NCC benefits its students and why it is deserving of additional 
State aid.  She also volunteered to be a “conversational partner” in the College’s 
language immersion program, thereby helping those seeking to improve their 
English language skills.

After serving as a student senator in the SGA during her first year at NCC, 
Dijkstra, 19, decided to take the additional step and be a candidate for SGA 
president.  Having now been elected by her fellow students, she is very interested 
in maintaining and increasing communication between the SGA and the student 
body and has as one of her goals to be responsive to student concerns.

A graduate of Mepham High School, Dijkstra wants to continue on to a four-
year college after graduating from NCC and then to pursue a career in business.

NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
PRESIDENT IS JULIANA DIJKSTRA

“Obviously, many of the decisions made by the 
Board of Trustees have an effect on the students 
who attend the College.  Therefore, it’s important for 
all of us to know what’s going on and to have our 
voices heard at that level.”    It’s with this personal 
“mission statement” in mind that Jennifer Borzym 
is approaching her role as the new Student Trustee 

on Nassau Community College’s Board of Trustees.   Moreover, she sees her 
position on the Board as an opportunity to facilitate her fellow Board members’ 
awareness and understanding of students’ views on campus issues.

For Borzym, it was a natural follow-on from her experience in Mepham High 
School and her first year at NCC to look to membership on the NCC Board as a 
way to expand and deepen her service to the campus community.  At Mepham, 
she was the president of the school’s Key Club, which is the high school 
student-led organization that teaches leadership through service to others.   
During her first year at NCC, Borzym was a senator in the Student Government 
Association and was also active in NCC’s Honors Program.

“I’m also impressed with how NCC is a place where a student can make friends 
with other students from so many different backgrounds,” said Borzym.  Yet, 
she noted that NCC also offers her a venue that is very familiar, as well, in light 
of the fact that her mother, sister and aunt have all attended the College.

Borzym, a 19 year-old liberal arts major, is fascinated with the psychology of 
the workplace.  In fact, after graduating from NCC, she would like to continue 
on to a four-year school and pursue a degree in industrial psychology. 

JENNIFER BORZYM 
NEW 2015-2016 STUDENT TRUSTEE



launched into an orbit of 
391 miles by Ardusat’s 
parent company, Spire, a 
leader in space-based data 
collection, the Club’s plan is 
to measure the temperature 
of various locations on the 
surface of the earth and, 
then, to measure luminosity, 
UV light and visible light 
in order to determine if any 
type of predictive patterns 
emerge.  In describing the 
potential significance of 
this experiment, Club co-
advisor Professor Tom Re 
said, “If we could accurately 
measure temperature from 
light, we would not need 
sensors on the ground to 
measure temperatures of 
other surfaces and planets in 
space.”  

Yet what is clear to all of the 
participants in this effort is 
that it has an additional value 

far beyond the technical information that it will gather.  Noting the enormous 
gap between the demand for workers with STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics) expertise and the supply, Ardusat President 
Sunny Washington commented that Ardusat’s goal is to increase the number 
of students who pursue STEM studies by allowing them to see the exciting 
potential in the field.  She also said that Ardusat values working with Nassau 
Community College in this endeavor: “We’re excited to partner with the 
NCC Mathematics and Computer Club to run their experiment in space and 
are inspired by the team’s vision, and we look forward to their findings.  We 
encourage other groups to look at Nassau Community College as an example 
of taking science learning to new heights!”  Mathematics and Computer Club 
co-advisor, Instructor Michael Rose, echoed her sentiments.  “It has been an 
immense pleasure working with these talented, enthusiastic students,” he said, 
“and I hope that this experiment has shown them that, even with relatively low 

cost hardware and components like this experiment’s Arduino microcontroller, 
as long as they have vision and determination, they can achieve great things.” 
  
As a sponsor of the Astrosat Challenge, the Association of Space Explorers 
(ASE) is keenly aware of the Challenge’s multi-dimensional benefit to its 
participants.  In describing its motivation, ASE states, “We are passionate about 
encouraging students to pursue science, technology, engineering and math, as 
well as careers in astronautics.  The ASE AstroSat Challenge is designed to give 
them a taste of the exciting world of satellite operations.”  Lt. General Susan 
Helm of ASE, who was at the April 4 balloon launch, told those present, “Do 
well in school. The better you do, the more options you will have available to 

you.”   Speaking in a similar vein, Space Florida CEO Frank DiBello has also 
noted, “It’s critical to engage our next generation of scientists and engineers 
early on.  Providing hands-on opportunities to create and execute experiments 
in space is a wonderful way to make this happen.”

Ben Avchen, who is a member of the Mathematics and Computer Club and 
president of the Association for Computer Machinery Club, agrees.  “This was 
a legitimate in-practice example that most people don’t get to experience,” he 
said, “but, at the same time, it was fun working with people on it who are 
among my closest friends.”

Ryan McGregor, who has moved on from being the Club’s president and is 
now attending Hofstra University studying computer science, highlighted yet 
another value of being involved in the project.  “I learned how difficult, yet 
rewarding, it can be to lead a team to a result worth being proud of.”  

Professor Bruce Abgarian, who is the advisor to the Association for Computer 
Machinery Club and previously worked for Martin-Marietta on contract with 
the National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA), is particularly 
proud of the creativity and collegiality that was tapped into by this project 
within the College’s departments, between those departments and between 
faculty and students. “For me, it was like a re-birth,” he said.  “But as much as 
I gave to the students, they gave back to me in return,” he added while noting 
how the interest that this project ignited in the students has encouraged them to 
seek out other venues for their creativity to manifest itself and blossom. 

It is through participation in projects like the AstroSat Challenge that NCC’s 
students will engage the upcoming sixtieth anniversary of the “space age” with 
the same creativity, persistence and passion that led those initial pioneers to go 
boldly where no one had gone before and with a vision that reaches even to 
galaxies far, far away. 
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“I learned how difficult, yet rewarding, it can be 
to lead a team to a result worth being proud of.”

Ryan McGregor, 
NCC Mathematics and Computer Club member

“This experiment has shown the students that…
as long as they have vision and determination, 
they can achieve great things.”

Instructor Michael Rose, 
NCC Mathematics and Computer Club Co-Advisor 

NCC Mathematics and Computer Club Takes Learning to New Heights
continued from page 1

Facsimile of the cubesat (small satellite) of the Mathematics 
and Computer Club's project being launched into orbit. 
Photo courtesy of Ardusat.

Standing: ACM Club Advisor Prof. Bruce Abgarian; Mathematics and Computer Club 
Co-Advisors Instr. Michael Rose and Prof. Thomas Re.



After two solid years of planning, The NEST 
(Nassau: Empowerment and Support for 

Tomorrow) is now open. In an effort to better 
serve the needs of the college community, Nassau 
Community College welcomes The NEST at NCC 
– a food pantry that is committed to fostering health 
and well-being among the students, faculty and staff 
of NCC, included among whom are those who can 
be counted as the “working poor,” by providing 
nourishment and support in battling food insecurity. 
That’s good news for students such as one who 
admitted, “I think that’s a fantastic idea because 
sometimes I come here hungry and I go home 
hungry because not every day I’m able to afford to 
eat a meal.”

The launch comes amid a growing trend on college 
campuses where members of a college community 
can visit a food pantry to stock up on groceries and 
basic supplies.
  
Frequently it is students who feel the economic 
crunch most profoundly. According to one student 
here, “I can’t afford to pay for school and food also.” 
Another claims, “There are people like me who 
struggle to get by and spend all their money to take 
classes here. So, no food.” That dilemma was echoed 
by another student on campus, “It is hard for me as 
a single parent and also to pay school and food and 
other bills.”

The NEST at NCC is staffed by volunteers from the 
faculty, staff and student body, and is open to all 
members of the NCC community.
 
Students are eager to help. One student shared this 
sentiment: “I would like to be able to help because 
I know how it feels to not be able to prepare a meal 
because I’m short on cash. I think students may feel 
ashamed to get food, but maybe I could share with 
them what I’ve been through.”

The pantry is stocked from donations solicited from 
the campus community, as well as from Island 
Harvest and LICares. The pantry has additional goals 
to secure donations from supermarkets, restaurant 
chains and other food suppliers.

The formation of The NEST at NCC has been 
championed by Professor Sharon Masrour, The 
NEST’s founder and executive director. She is a 
faculty member in NCC’s Department of Reading 
and Basic Education.  “There is no human right 
more basic and more compelling than the right to 
feed one’s family,” said Masrour, who considers 
it a moral imperative to do good whenever she is 
fortunate enough to be given the opportunity. “We 
have a big campus, full of compassionate people 
with creative ideas and incredible resources. When 
we act together, we can effect incalculable positive 
change.” Professor Masrour implores us to heed 

the voices of students such as the one who said, “I 
struggle to eat. Me and my mom are going through a 
very hard time. Please help me.”

Launched on September 1, 2015, The NEST at NCC 
is located in Room 118 of South Hall and operates 
three days a week – Tuesdays from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m., Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and 
Thursdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The NEST 
at NCC can be found on Twitter, Facebook and 
Instagram, as well as its website at http://nestncc.
weebly.com, or by linking in from the Nassau 
Community College website http://www.ncc.edu. 
The NEST at NCC is looking for volunteers to staff 
the facility, and is seeking contributions of canned or 
dry goods, as well as monetary contributions. A link 
to its GoFundMe site can be found on its Facebook 
page and its website.  

By Kerry Golde     

The NEST at NCC
Campus Food Pantry Nourishes the Body, Mind and Spirit

Prof. Sharon Masrour, Executive Director of The NEST at NCC, takes inventory at the food pantry.  
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“We have a big campus, full of 
compassionate people...When we act 
together, we can effect incalculable 
positive change.”

Professor Sharon Masrour



The Nassau Community College Theatre and Dance 
Department, following through on its thirty-year 

tradition of including in its annual repertoire of produc-
tions a children’s musical, brought to the stage in October 
Schoolhouse Rock Live!.  The show, which is based on the 
Emmy Award-winning cartoon series that taught history, 
grammar, math and more through clever, catchy tunes, 
was greeted with an enthusiastic response by the students 
and teachers of local area elementary schools who were 
able to attend performances free of charge.  

“My students were thoroughly engaged throughout the 
performance,” said Karen Perlak, a fifth grade teacher at 
the John Street Elementary School in Franklin Square, 
who recently brought her class to a performance of School-
house Rock Live!.  She added, “Its lessons complemented 
what they are currently learning in the classroom.”

Moreover, audience members were not the only ones to 
recognize the value of this performance and others like it 
at NCC in which young people are given the opportunity 
to experience, sometimes for the first time all of the ele-
ments—music, acting, singing and dancing—of live the-
atre.  The College’s students acting in these plays have the joy of also engaging a live audience as they hone their own skills and put into practice what they have 
learned in the classroom.  Janay McCauley, one of the students who performed in Schoolhouse Rock Live!, was thrilled to be part of the play.  “It was fun to do 
a children’s musical and adapt my performance to suit their needs,” she said.  “I enjoyed participating in the play, and feel like I’m always learning something 
new as I do it.” 

McCauley further noted that she credits acting with helping her to develop her overall public speaking skills.  She, like many of the other students who have 
joined in presenting these shows, whether on the stage or behind the scenes, also commented favorably on the spirit of camaraderie that is engendered during 

the productions and on the friendships that live on long after 
the curtain falls. 

Schoolhouse Rock Live! is one of a long line of children’s 
musicals that the students and faculty of NCC have offered 
to local area schools.  Over the years thousands of children 
have benefited from NCC’s partnership with the community 
in this way.  Other shows have included You’re a Good Man 
Charlie Brown, Free to be You and Me, Snoopy!!!, Frog and 
Toad, and The Emperor’s New Clothes.  “I am so grateful to 
Nassau Community College,” said Donna Brauhut, a first 
grade teacher at East Elementary School in Long Beach, 
“for offering this special opportunity to my students.”

While auditions for roles in shows like Schoolhouse Rock 
Live! are open to all NCC students, including Music majors 
and other non-majors who perform alongside Theatre and 
Dance students, the College offers three distinct Associate in 
Arts degree programs—Acting, Dance and Technical The-
atre—for majors, many of whom have gone on to four-year 
programs or further professional training and careers.

Children’s Musicals Rock at Nassau Community College
LIVE FROM NCC, IT'S "SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK LIVE!" 

Top row: Chante Hooks, Chantele Sterling, Charlie McGrath, Bertrand Jean; Middle row: Janay McCauley, 
Angie Martinez, Sheldon McCall; Bottom row: Elijah Andrews, Sherrell Ryan, Therese Azzar.

From left to right:  Janay McCauley, Chante Hooks, Sherrell Ryan, Angie Martinez, Therese Azzar (seated), 
Chantele Sterling (center), Elijah Andrews, Charlie McGrath, Sheldon McCall, Bertrand Jean (seated on stage).

Photographs Courtesy of Richard Ginsburg
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“Make it plain; 
make it real; 
dramatize it.”  
With these words, civil rights 
movement icon Congressman 
John Lewis spoke both to 
his literary goals as well as 
to his strategy for activism.  
In writing, they were his 
own internal guidance as he 
translated the movement’s 
seminal events and struggles 
of the 1950s and 1960s into the 
“graphic novels” March (books 
One and Two), which he co-
authored with Andrew Aydin 
and graphic artist Nate Powell.  
In changing the laws and mores 
of the nation, these phrases 
also highlighted one of the 
means that he and others used 

to transform a legacy of inequality and oppression into a battle plan that grabbed 
hold of the country’s conscience to make things better, even if not yet totally right.

Congressman Lewis and his co-authors spoke to over six hundred of members of 
the NCC community on October 5 as part of the College’s First Year Experience 
(FYE) program.  March, Book One,  which reached No. 1 on The New York Times 
Best Seller list for Graphic Books, is the program’s “common reading” for the 
2015-2016 academic year.  Prof. Richard Conway, the chairperson of the First 

Year Experience Committee, noted that “The goals of the First Year Experience 
are to foster an appreciation of learning and to cultivate a sense of community, and 
this year’s common reading speaks to both of these objectives.”

In welcoming to the campus Congressman Lewis, who has been honored with 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom and the John F. Kennedy “Profile on Courage 
Award” for Lifetime Achievement, Interim President Thomas P. Dolan noted 
that as the date of the Congressman’s arrival approached so did concerns that the 
planning for the event might be undone by the oncoming of Hurricane Joaquin.  
“As I was thinking about your visit and as I was looking at the weather maps,” 
said Interim President Dolan to Congressman Lewis, “what came to my mind 
was this: ‘John Lewis and Hurricane Joaquin—will one force of nature meet up 
with another at Nassau Community College?’”  Fortunately, even as the storm 
blew out to the North Atlantic, the full force of Congressman Lewis’s life story 
and moral passion were on dramatic display in the Multi-Purpose Room of the 
Campus Center Building.  

Recounting how as a child in Alabama he raised—and even preached to—the 
chickens on his family’s farm near the small town of Troy, Lewis also told about 
being directed to the “colored” seats in the movie theater and being denied 
admission to Troy State College because of his African American heritage.  His 
parents warned him that if he didn’t accept this discrimination “as the way it is,” 
he risked “getting into trouble,” or as he called it, “good trouble” and “necessary 
trouble.” Instead, Lewis wrote to and, then, travelled to meet Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., who, along with Rosa Parks, had inspired him as they achieved 
prominence in the Montgomery Bus Boycott during 1955-1956.  Even though he 
was still under 20-years old at the time, this “boy from Troy,” as Dr. King referred 
to Lewis, became a leader—he would eventually become known as one of the 
“Big Six” of the Civil Rights Movement—in the struggle to desegregate lunch 
counters, to integrate interstate bus travel and to expand voting rights.

CONSTITUTION DAYS AT NCC
Students See History Meet Real Issues in Real Time

When it comes to the federal requirement 
that educational institutions 
commemorate September 17 as 

Constitution Day, Nassau Community College has 
taken things very seriously.

The mandated observance of Constitution Day was 
the result of an amendment authored in 2004 by 
U.S. Senator Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia to 
the Consolidated Appropriations Act of Fiscal Year 
2005.  Senator Byrd was renowned for his lectures 
on the history of the U.S. Senate, and he saw that 
history as inextricably bound to the rules and the 
norms embodied in the U.S. Constitution.  He was 

even known to distribute to his Senate colleagues 
pocket-size copies of the Constitution.   It was his 
respect for the Senate as an institution and for the 
Constitution as our nation’s seminal governing 
document that led him to want to see its signing on 
September 17, 1787 commemorated on an annual 
basis.

Senator Byrd, who served in the Senate for eight 
terms, expressed the hope “that schools will develop 
many different, creative ways to enable students to 
learn about one of our country’s most important 
historic documents." And during the decade since 
the first Constitution Day observance in 2005 
subsequent to the passage of the Byrd amendment, 
Nassau Community College has sought to do just 
that.

The presenters of NCC’s Constitution Day programs 
and the topics they have discussed have been far 

ranging and in depth.  These programs have also 
taken particular care to highlight to NCC’s students 
how constitutional issues relate to their daily 
lives and common experiences.  In addition, the 
presentations have sought to emphasize how key 
players in our nation’s constitutional dramas could 
serve as role models whose spirit and determination 
are applicable to the challenges that NCC’s students 
face today in their own career development and 
civic involvement.

In developing the Constitution Day programs, NCC’s 
Constitution Day Committee, led by Prof. Phyllis 
Kurland of the Department of Student Personnel 
Services and Chuck Cutolo who is the College’s 
counsel for governmental and media relations, has 
sought to engage outside experts as well as to draw 
upon the College’s extensive internal resources. In 
2007, for example, Ernest Green, who was one of 
the “Little Rock Nine” who integrated Central High 

John Lewis:  A Civil Rights Icon Comes to NCC,

Civil Rights Icon Congressman John Lewis speaks to 
students at Nassau Community College.
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Without bitterness and with full respect and 
appreciation for the principles of non-violent 
protest, Lewis described how he and others 
were harassed and beaten by police and town 
residents as they sought to push for equality 
and freedom.  The NCC audience listened 
in stilled silence as Lewis retold the events 
of “Bloody Sunday” in 1965 on the march 
from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, 
in support of voting rights.  He described 
how the marchers’ request for time to pray 
after being given the order to disperse by 
the commander of the state troopers on the 
Edmund Pettus Bridge was followed by 
the command “Troopers, advance.”  Lewis 
was then severely beaten with a nightstick 
and suffered a concussion. “I thought I was 
going to die,” he told the NCC audience.

Ciara Khaleel, an 18-year old who is in her first year at NCC, found his words 
“inspirational” and “moving.”  “Congressman Lewis made a huge difference in 
the world.  His story truly touched me,” she said.  What particularly impressed her 
was how he was so active “in fighting for what was right” at the same age as her 
and many of her fellow students.  She added, “This man marched with Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. He struggled and risked his life. If it wasn’t for him, we wouldn’t 
be here today.”

Upon hearing Lewis’s remarks, Dr. Cathy Fagan, co-chair along with Professor 
Mary Cay Ardise of the First Year Experience Subcommittee on the Common 
Reading, remarked, “With the arrival of Congressman Lewis and his co-authors to 
our Campus Center Building stage, the question that had been under discussion as 

part of the FYE of how social justice and race relations matter on the NCC campus 
changed to the question of how all of us can best effect positive changes in social 
justice and race relations, not only on our campus, but across our lives. This little 
man with the booming voice entered into our hearts and minds, and the soulful 
result was exactly what the FYE Committee had hoped for.” 

Yet, amidst the gritty intimidation and violence that Lewis witnessed firsthand 
and which others now recall seeing in grainy black and white film footage, it is 
Lewis’s enduring spirit of forgiveness of those who shed his blood decades ago, 
and it is his tone and temperament of continuing optimism that are perhaps the 
most impressive.  Lewis, as a member of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC), told the police in Rock Hill, South Carolina after being 
beaten for trying to integrate bus travel in 1961 that “We come in peace; we come 
in love; we believe in non-violence.” Now, more than fifty years later, he exhorted 
the students, faculty and administrators in the Campus Center Building never to 
hate, to be hopeful and to be kind.  “We are going to redeem the soul of America,” 
he said in ending his remarks. He then added, “We are going to save this planet for 
generations yet unborn.”

“We are going to redeem the soul of America...
We are going to save this planet for generations 
yet unborn.”

Congressman John Lewis

School in Little Rock, Arkansas in 1957, offered 
his personal insights on the momentous events that 
changed both his life and the course of American 
history.  A year earlier, Dahlia Lilthwick, who is a 
national commentator on the Supreme Court, gave 
her views on the trends in Supreme Court decision 
making and why they mattered to members of the 
NCC campus community.  Then in 2010, with the 
assistance of recorded materials provided by the 
Annenberg Foundation Trust, the voices of Chief 
Justice John Roberts and Associate Supreme Court 
Justices Antonin Scalia and Stephen Breyer came 
to the NCC campus in “Conversations on the 
Constitution.”

Looking internally, in 2009, Cutolo drew upon 
his experiences from seventeen years on Capitol 
Hill to offer reflections  on “The Constitution 
and the Art of Practical Governance.”  In 2011, 
James Coll, an NYPD detective and a professor  at 
NCC, spoke on “The Police and the Constitution,” 
where he investigated questions like “Is the search 
of a vehicle operated by a person who allegedly 
committed a minor traffic infraction lawful.”  Then 
in 2012, Coll and Cutolo teamed up together to 
offer a joint program in the context of that year’s 

presidential election which focused on “The Race 
to the White House:  Constitutional Ground Rules 
& Roadblocks to Governing.”

NCC’s Constitution Day programs have also 
benefited from dramatic presentations where the 
words and events of our recent history have come 
impressively to life.  In 2013, members of the 
campus community had the opportunity to view 
the HBO recording of Laurence Fishburne’s superb 
portrayal of Supreme Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall as he appeared in the play Thurgood,  and 
in 2014 the PBS documentary Freedom Summer, 
which recounts the heroic efforts of student 
volunteers in the summer of 1964 to register voters 
in Mississippi, was shown.

The 2015 Constitution Day program at NCC 
presented the documentary The Road to Brown, 
which describes the events that culminated in 
the Supreme Court decision of 1954, Brown v. 
the Board of Education of Topeka, that outlawed 
racial segregation in public schools.  In doing so, it 
highlighted and honored the work of a leader in the 
civil rights movement, Charles Hamilton Houston, 
on the 120th anniversary of his birth. Houston was 

the first African American editor of the Harvard 
Law Review, the Special Counsel of the NAACP 
and came to be known as “The Man Who Killed 
Jim Crow.” 

Thus for the past decade, NCC has kept true 
to the best aspirations for Constitution Day 
commemorations.  Noting the dynamic synergy 
between these aspirations and the mission of 
community colleges, Prof. Kurland stated that 
“community colleges must prepare students to 
be effective participants in the civic life of our 
country.  NCC’s many Constitution Day programs 
have given our students some of the knowledge and 
skills needed to understand and make decisions 
about public issues affecting our country and our 
lives.” In doing so, the College has reflected and 
respected Constitution Day’s aspirations with a 
measure of realism and hope.  Moreover, NCC has 
achieved this goal in the spirit of the question and 
the answer highlighted during 2008’s program: 
“Can a document save our democracy?  One has 
done it before.  It can do it again.  It’s the United 
States Constitution.”

Bringing A Message of Hope To The Continuing Challenge 

March, Book One.



On June 15, 2015, the Nassau County Legislature convened for one of its 
regular meetings.  But it could also have been named “Nassau Community 

College Day at the Nassau County Legislature” because four significant NCC 
related events took place during the legislative session.

First, the Presiding Officer of the Legislature, Norma Gonsalves, raised “a 
point of personal privilege” for the purpose of honoring NCC students who had 
received the SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence.  In order to qualify for 
this award from the Chancellor a student must excel academically and also have 
a compelling record of service to the College and the community.  In conferring 
this honor, SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher stated, “Students receiving this 
award are to be commended for their excellence as role models, artists, scholar 
athletes and civic volunteers.  Their leadership can serve as an inspiration to all 
SUNY students and as a tremendous point of pride for the entire SUNY family.”

Dr. Kenneth Saunders, in his then capacity as Acting President, thanked Presiding 
Officer Gonsalves for arranging for this legislative recognition of the students 
and thanked Legislator Ellen Birnbaum for her suggestion that the Legislature 
have an opportunity to meet some of NCC’s exceptional students.  Dr. Saunders 
in commenting on these students’ achievements noted that “it is through their 
hard work, their intelligence and their passionate commitment to serving Nassau 
Community College and the community that these students have made all of us 
proud, and I know that these attributes will help to pave their future pathways to 
success.”  

The students receiving the Chancellor’s Award for Excellence were Priscilla 
Braak, Peter Branche, Hugo Concha, Stacy Ebby, Chantal Evans,Victor 
Hillergren, Krystal Holland, Lisa Lay, Candace Lopez, Sarah Nolan, Paul Oddo, 
Wei-Chieh Tseng and Sarah Turkiew.  Branche spoke favorably to the legislators 
regarding the diversity of these students, and Lisa Lay highlighted that point even 
further when she said, “I raised five children in Nassau County and put them 
ahead of me in college, and now it’s my turn.  I’d just like to say thank you to all 
of you, and I’d like to say to everyone out there that it’s never too late.”

Legislator Dennis Dunne, Sr. then raised a point of personal privilege to recognize 
the achievements of NCC Prof. Paul Schmidt.  Legislator Dunne, who is an NCC 
alumnus, noted the service to the College of Prof. Schmidt, who is also an NCC 
alumnus, through Prof. Schmidt’s coordination of the College’s Fire Science and 
Emergency Management programs and referred to his prior public service as 
a member of the New York City Fire Department.  But on this day, Legislator 
Dunne wanted to bring to the attention of the other members of the Legislature, 
Prof. Schmidt’s achievements as head coach of NCC’s wrestling team, including 
leading the team to seven national championships and his having coached sixty-
six NJCAA champions.  Legislator Dunne then congratulated Prof. Schmidt for 
his recent induction into the National Wrestling Hall of Fame.  Prof. Schmidt 
thanked the County for its support of the College and added that he was pleased 
that the legislators were seeing for themselves at the Legislature the quality of 
the students at NCC.  

Next, the collective bargaining agreement between the Adjunct Faculty 
Association and the “joint employers” of Nassau Community College and 
Nassau County was brought up for consideration under the “consent calendar.”  
This legislative mechanism is used for those items which the legislative 
leadership believes are non-controversial, thereby allowing them to be reviewed 
in an expedited manner.  After several years without a contract, all parties were 
pleased to see the Legislature approve this agreement quickly and unanimously.

Finally, the Legislature turned to the College’s budget for Fiscal Year 2015-2016. 
Dr. Saunders began his presentation on the budget by thanking County Executive 
Mangano and Presiding Officer Gonsalves for arranging for the deliberative, yet 
expeditious, consideration of the budget, noting that its approval by the County 
during June was “optimal from the students’ perspective in terms of giving them 
certainty as to College costs and optimal from an administrative perspective in 
terms of the calculation of student aid packages.”

After discussing the salient points of the budget, including that NCC has the 
lowest tuition of any of the community colleges and four-year schools in the 
region, Dr. Saunders described recent achievements of the College as a way 
of demonstrating to legislators how their “investment” in NCC had produced 
dividends for its students and for the College’s reputation for scholastic and 
extra-curricular activities.  He concluded his remarks by thanking the County 
Executive and the County Legislature for their ongoing support of the College 
and added that “it is with this support that we will continue to provide the 
affordable, high quality higher education that will serve our students and the 
communities in which they live.”

The day of good feelings and recognition were then capped by the statement of 
Presiding Officer Gonsalves that “there are many people up here who have had 
the opportunity to attend Nassau Community College, myself included.  So we 
know what the College is all about, and we certainly have a great deal of love 
for it.”
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“NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE DAY” 
AT THE NASSAU COUNTY LEGISLATURE
Student and Faculty Achievements Honored and Labor Agreement and Budget Approved

“I raised five children in Nassau County and put them 
ahead of me in college, and now it’s my turn.  I’d just like to 
say thank you to all of you, and I’d like to say to everyone 
out there that it’s never too late.”

Lisa Lay, 
recipient of the Chancellor's Award for Excellence

Left to right: Chantal Evans, Sarah Turkiew, Hugo Concha, Lisa Lay, Paul Oddo, 
Priscilla Braak, Krystal Holland, Peter Branche
 
Other Chancellor Award winners not pictured: Stacy Ebby, Sarah Nolan, Candace Lopez, 
Wei-Chieh Tseng, Victor Hillergren



The Nassau Community College Presidential Award ceremonies are a 
celebration of students’ academic achievements and a recognition of those 

successes through the distribution of scholarships sponsored by individuals, 
foundations, businesses and government and funded through donations to 
the Nassau Community College Foundation.  The ceremony in the spring 
of 2015, at which almost a quarter of a million dollars was distributed, once 
again provided a forum for rewarding student excellence and persistence as 
the scholarship committees of the various College departments as well as a 
campus-wide scholarship committee, after an intensive review of student 
applications, named the scholarship recipients.

However, as exhilarating as this event normally is and as deserving as the 
awardees always are, the spring 2015 ceremony offered yet another example 
of how NCC facilitates, in a 
holistic sense, the addressing 
of the range of student needs 
and circumstances.

“I simply couldn’t go to school 
without the Greenhouse,” 
said Amy DeJesus. She 
added, “They care about not 
only the success of my child.  
They care about my success, too.”  But when she made this statement, she 
was not referring to a biology or environmentally related course offered at 
NCC.  She, instead, was praising the “Children’s Greenhouse,” which is the 

day care facility located on the NCC campus and sponsored by the College and the Faculty Student Association.  This spring, DeJesus, along with Erin Battaglia, 
Teresa DeBlasio and Mariana Landaverde, were all scholarship recipients at the Presidential Awards and all utilized the services of the Children’s Greenhouse so 
that they could not only pursue their studies at NCC but also excel at them.    

The Children’s Greenhouse (“the Greenhouse,” for short) was established in 1979 to support the day care needs of students, faculty, staff and administrators at the 
College.  It provides outstanding, yet reasonably priced, child care in a safe and nurturing environment and works in tandem with the NCC mission of providing 
an affordable, accessible and high quality higher education. “Having a childcare center located on the campus is essential for the academic success for students 
using these services,” said Janet Walsh, Director of the Greenhouse.  She added, “The Greenhouse is grateful for the support of NCC and the Faculty/Student 
Association.”

Battaglia echoed DeJesus’s commendation of the Greenhouse.  “There is really 
no way I would have been able to do school without the dedicated staff,” she 
said.  “I just love them here.”  Added Landaverde, “They helped me to become 
successful.”  And DeBlasio further highlighted the value of the Greenhouse in 
these words: “By taking care of my son while I’m in class and while I’m studying 
and doing schoolwork, the Greenhouse gives me a good feeling that he’s at a 
place where he is safe and he is learning.”

Dr. Kenneth Saunders, who officiated at the spring ceremony as Acting President 
of NCC, commented that he was extraordinarily proud of all of the students who 

were honored at the Presidential Awards ceremonies, but that he was especially heartened “upon learning that these four scholarship recipients were also 
recipients of the skilled and compassionate services of the Greenhouse staff.  It’s something about which the entire campus community can justifiably take great 
satisfaction.” 

THE CHILDREN’S 
GREENHOUSE AND 
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Day Care and Academic Excellence 
Working Hand and Hand at NCC
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“There is really no way I would have been able 
to do school without the dedicated staff”

Erin Battaglia, 
Presidential Award Scholarship recipient

“I simply couldn’t go to school 
without the Greenhouse.”

Amy DeJesus,
Presidential Award Scholarship recipient



U.S. Senators Charles E. Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand recently 
announced $1,887,950 in federal funding over the next five years for 
Nassau Community College.  This funding was allocated through the 
U.S. Department of Education’s TRIO Student Support Services program.  
NCC will use the grant to provide academic support services to over 450 
students with disabilities.  The installment for the first budget period is 
$377,588.

The College will provide students with disabilities with personal academic 
advisement, career counseling, disability advocacy, financial advisement, 
and additional assistance with reading, math and writing.

“There is no better federal investment than one that helps students succeed, 
and that’s why this five-year Department of Education grant is so important 
to Nassau Community College as it seeks to enhance the academic 
resources to some of our most vulnerable students ,” said Senator Schumer.  

“The TRIO Support Services program will help Nassau Community 
College in delivering additional educational opportunities and resources for 
students who need them most and aid those students to get the foundation 
they need to graduate, continue their education and have successful 
careers,” added Senator Gillibrand.

“With our TRIO Project, Nassau Community College intends to identify 
and provide specific academic services to students with disabilities.  
Students with disabilities are an underrepresented and marginalized 
population that has a history of experiencing limited capabilities when 
participating in the post-secondary educational experience,” said Catherine 
Vanek, MS, Nassau Community College Student Personnel Services TRIO 
Grant Director.  “Our TRIO counselors utilize a proven paradigm of 
Encouragement, Mentoring and Monitoring to provide an opportunity that 
leads to graduation and transfer to a four-year college at a much higher rate 
than their peers across the nation.”
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Nassau Community College’s Men’s Soccer team 
won the 2015 NJCAA Division III Men’s Soccer 

Championship with a dominating 4-0 victory in 
November over Bunker Hill Community College in 
a game played at Herkimer College.  Coming off of 
a 21-2-1 season, the Lions demonstrated a balanced 
offense, with goals scored by four different players 
(Reece Dalton, Benjamin Alonge, Marvin Eveillard 
and Franky Villegas) and an airtight defense.  Alonge 
was voted Tournament MVP.

NCC Coach Dan Fisher, who was honored as both 
NJCAA National Coach of the Year and Coach of the 
Tournament, praised the College’s team members for 
their skills and their spirit and gave special recognition 
to Eric Mackey and Mike Palacio of his coaching staff 
and Athletic Director Mike Pelliccia for their support.  
“This was a very special group of student athletes, and 
they had a wonderful camaraderie,” Fisher said.
 
The win was the third national championship earned by 
the NCC’s men’s soccer program.

Member of the Men’s Soccer team in alphabetical 
order: Gregory Abrahams, Benjamin Alonge, Etienne 
Botty, Andrew Boylan, Alec Chapoteau, Woodie Cheu, 
Tom Condon, Reece Dalton, Paul Daly, Dylan Drasin, 
Phanor Espinosa, Marvin Eveillard, Peter Gortaire, 

Julio Herrera, Andrew Laclaustra, Eric Lopez, Angelo Maffettone, Oscar Maldonado, Frank Minton, Antonios Papsevastos, David Ramirez, John Rich, Nikolas 
Touros, Franky Villegass

NCC RECEIVES $1.8 MILLION IN FEDERAL GRANT

NCC Lions Roar To Men’s Soccer 
National Championship

Photograph Courtesy of Herkimer Community College



Faculty/Staff Highlights
Dr. Ileana Carillo, Administrative Business 
Technology, is a recipient of a 2015 Best Peer 
Mentoring and Support Award for participation in 
TOEP. TOEP (SUNY’s Tools of Engagement Project) 
is an on-demand discovery learning professional 
development project designed to explore and 
reflect on innovative and creative uses of online 
instructional technologies.

Richard Delbango, Library, served during the 
summer as the Ship’s Librarian for the SUNY 
Maritime College’s Summer Sea Term.  He sailed on 
SUNY’s training ship The Empire State VI, which 
covered more than 10,000 miles on the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea, stopping at 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, Palma de Mallorca, Spain 
and Cadiz, Spain before returning to New York.  
This excursion was Delbango’s fourth cruise in this 
capacity.

Prof. Lisa Errico, Library, Dr. Rick Santos, Latin 
American Studies, and Prof. Ashley Fifer, LINCC, 
report that the A. Holly Patterson Library received 
a competitive “Latino Americans:  500 Years of 
History” grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the American Library Association.  
As one of 55 grant recipients selected from across 
the country, NCC received a grant of $10,000 to hold 
public programming about Latino history and culture.

Dr. Anna Feuerbach, Sociology, facilitated the 
donation of more than $6,000 to the AMT Children 
of Hope Baby Safe Haven Foundation through her 
membership in the charity 100 Women Who Care 
About Long Island (100WWCLI).

Dr. Barry Fruchter, English and Latin American 
Studies, was selected (along with his wife, Dr. 
Amber Rose) as a Coolidge Fellow at Union/Auburn 
Theological Seminaries, where he presented papers 
on the history and significance of #BlackLivesMatter 
and on the American tradition of secular martyrdom.  
He also published four poems through Feral Press.

Dr. Murray Fullman, Psychology, appeared on 
WGBB’s “Chapter Raps” speaking about hypnosis.  
He also spoke at the Great Neck Superintendent’s 
Conference about “Hypnosis for Relaxation and 
Personal Growth” and will speak about “Hypnosis 
– Fact or Fiction” at the Boca Lago Country Club in 
Boca Raton, Florida in January.

Prof. Susan Goldson, Program Director of Health 
Information Technology, was awarded the Carmela 
Ormandy Distinguished Member Award at the Long 
Island Health Information Management Association 
Annual meeting for her outstanding service to the 
Association and the field of health information 
management.

Dr. Janice A. Grackin, Asst. Vice President of 
Academic Assessment and Program Review, 
was elected Co-Chair of the SUNY Council on 
Assessment (SCoA).  SCoA is a system-wide 
advisory group to the SUNY Provost and develops 
various initiatives for the system.  The group works 
with SUNY CPD to offer regional professional 
development events focused on assessment and 
accreditation, as well as online professional 
certificates for assessment and institutional 

effectiveness.  SCoA has also developed assessment 
and institutional effectiveness tools which are shared 
with all system campuses.

English Department Prof. Natalie Harnett’s novel 
The Hollow Ground won the John Gardner Fiction 
Book Award and the Appalachian Book of the 
Year Award for Fiction.  The book is an Amazon & 
Audible Bestseller; a Goodreads Book Group Worthy 
title; and a New York City Irish Arts Center 2015 
Book Day selection.  The Hollow Ground was also 
longlisted for the 2016 International Dublin Literary 
Award.  In addition, her short story “The Hunter’s 
Path” was published in the Chicago Quarterly 
Review.  

Dr. Lisa Korman, Psychology, addressed the Nassau 
County Association of School Nurses at their fall 
conference at the North Bellmore Public Library.  Her 
presentation was entitled “Spotlight on Mental Health 
– Stress Resiliency in Children and Adolescents:  
Identification and Outcomes.”

Profs. Suzanne Liff and Joyce Stern, Reading and 
Basic Education, coauthored the developmental 
reading textbook Contexts:  Reading in the 
Disciplines.  They also presented “Inspire…
Infuse…In Context:  Strengthening Our Students’ 
Future Through Contextualization” at the National 
Association for Developmental Education conference 
in Greenville, South Carolina.

Dr. Jane Maher, Reading and Basic Education, 
published an article entitled “Teaching Academic 
Writing in a Maximum Security Women’s Prison,” 
which was part of a collection of essays entitled 
New Directions for Community Colleges.  The essay 
reflects Maher’s experiences teaching composition 
and literature courses for more than 15 years at the 
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility for Women in 
Westchester.

Prof. Jack Mandel, Marketing, Retailing, Fashion, 
Interior Design, was invited to Cablevision’s News 
12 Long Island to provide expert commentary on 
a segment regarding the effect Amazon Prime will 
have on Long Island retailers.

Dr. Janis Mazza, Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Information Technology, received her doctorate 
in post secondary and adult education from Capella 
University.

Prof. David Overton, Theater and Dance, 
has been involved in the creation and ongoing 
development of “iHearShakespeare” located at 
www.iHearShakespeare.org for MP3 synopses of 
Shakespeare’s more popular titles to preview and then 
download at iTunes, Amazon, or CDBaby.  Synopses 
are currently offered in English and Spanish with 
plans to create synopses in Mandarin Chinese.

Prof. Louis Panacciulli, Music (College Band 
Director), is also the founder and Music Director of 
The Nassau Pops Symphony Orchestra.  In October, 
the orchestra presented the Twelfth Annual Benefit 
Concert for United Cerebral Palsy of Nassau County 
at the Tilles Center.  The orchestra’s special guest this 
year was Joe Piscopo of Saturday Night Live fame, in 
a tribute to Frank Sinatra’s 100th birthday.

Prof. Frank Reiser, Biology, won 20th place in 
Nikon’s Small World Photomicrography competition.  
This year’s contest had over 2,000 submissions from 
80 countries.  The 20 winning photographs will 
comprise an exhibition traveling to selected museums 
around the United States throughout 2016.  Prof. 
Reiser’s image is a magnified view of the suction cups 
located on the underside of a fresh-water male diving 
beetle’s front feet.

Dr. Rick Santos, Latin American Studies, was 
invited by the Romance Languages Department at 
Hofstra University to serve as the outside scholar-in-
the-field evaluator for a promotion application to the 
rank of full professor from one of their professors.

Dr. Kenneth K. Saunders, Executive Vice 
President, was awarded by the Board of Trustees of 
Al-Kafaat University of Beirut, Lebanon, its highest 
recognition, the title of Al-Kafaat University Fellow.  
He was also presented with its University INSIGNIA 
for 2015.  Dr. Saunders addressed the graduating 
class and presented the Certificate of Completion 
to the first graduating cohort of students in the new 
English as a Second Language program.

Prof. Gina Sipley, Reading and Basic Education, 
has published two articles:  “Translanguaging and 
Biliteracy in a Digital Context” in the English 
Record; and “From STEM to STEAM:  Finding and 
Redefining Female Tech Innovators in Literature” 
for the Carpe Librum series in English Journal, 
published by the National Council of Teachers of 
English.  She also coauthored three articles for Al 
Jazeera America about K-12 educational policy.

Prof. Joyce Stern, Reading and Basic Education, 
participated in the 2015 Summer Seminar of the 
Holocaust and Jewish Resistance Teachers’ Program. 
Together with 30 teachers from across the country, 
she traveled to Germany and Poland, where she 
visited historic sites and memorials and heard from 
survivors and prominent scholars.  This journey 
deepened her knowledge of Holocaust Studies and 
its implication for current issues related to diversity, 
tolerance and oppression.  Prof. Stern will continue 
her scholarship and research at the Holocaust 
Memorial and Tolerance Center this spring during her 
sabbatical.

Prof. Mario Susko, English, published 20/20, a 
poetry collection done in collaboration with the South 
African poet Renee Sigel.

Susan Wakefield, Office of Executive Vice 
President, and Irene Carley, Information 
Technology, were co-chairs of the Long Island 
American Heart Association walk in September.  
The NCC community raised over $7,000 in the fight 
against heart disease.

Dr. John Woods, English, was invited to St. 
Lawrence University for the 2014-2015 school year to 
serve as the Viebranz Visiting Professor of Creative 
Writing.  Dr. Woods taught fiction writing workshops 
and a course in comics as creative writing during his 
year at St. Lawrence.  He also gave a keynote lecture 
about his own work and the role that images play in 
storytelling.
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NCC RECEIVES $1.8 MILLION IN FEDERAL GRANT

NCC Lions Roar To Men’s Soccer 
National Championship
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SPRING 2016 SEMESTER 
DEADLINES & DATES
CLASSES MEET 
JANUARY 19, 2016 TO MAY 16, 2016
(Day, Evening and Distance Education)

JANUARY 22, 2016 TO MAY 15, 2016
(Weekend Classes)

LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR 
ALL ELIGIBLE STUDENTS
(For service hours, please check ncc.edu/servicehours)

ONLINE & IN PERSON − JANUARY 18, 2016

For more information visit ncc.edu

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
facebook.com/nassaucommunitycollege

REGISTRATION & APPLICATION INFORMATION

WINTER 2015-2016 MINI-SEMESTER 
DEADLINES & DATES
CLASSES MEET 
DECEMBER 28, 2015 TO JANUARY 15, 2016

LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR 
ALL ELIGIBLE STUDENTS
(For service hours, please check ncc.edu/servicehours)

ONLINE − DECEMBER 27, 2015

IN PERSON − DECEMBER 24, 2015




